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Introduction
The cell structure of apple flesh
was investigated in the early 1940s
(Smith, 1940; Tukey and Young, 1942) with
optical
microscopes.
Later ,
a
more
developed
stereos copic
microscope was
applied by Reeve (1953) to observe apple
cellular structures.
Duri ng
the
past
20
years,
transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
has been the pr i mary instrument used to
observe apple cel l ultrastructure. TEM
ultrastructure studies illustrated cell
organelles and cell wall c hanges of apple
tissues as maturity increased (Saikia,
1969;
Ben-Arie
et
al .,
1979)
and
physiological
development
occurred
(Mahanty
a nd
Fineran,
1975;
Fuller,

Immature and mature Granny Smith and

Red Delicious
Borkh . )
were

apples (Malus
studied
with

electron
microscopy
(SEM).
cells were observed to form

pattern

in

sections

domestica
scanning
Parenchyma
a net-like

transverse

to

the

stem-calyx of the apple. Bundles of about

six intact cells were connected, creating
large
intercel lular
spaces.
The
intercellular spaces were different in
shape from different perspectives to the
cut
surfaces ;
round
in
stem-calyx
transverse sections and elliptical in
stem-calyx cross sections. Cell areas,
cell lengths
a nd inte rcellular space
areas
were
determined
with
image
analysis. The patterns of mature apple
cell structure of both cultivars were
observed to be similar to the patterns of
immature apple cell structure. Both cell
area and intercellular space area were
larger in mature than in immature apples.
Cells of mature apples were longer and
more elliptical than cells of immature
apples. The patterns of intercellular
space area and cell length in Granny
Smith and Red Delicious apple c ult ivars
were not the same.

1976) .

In rece nt years, scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was applied i n a few
studies of the physical properties of
apple cells (Diehl et al., 1979; Simons
and Chu, 1980; Bolin and Huxsoll, 1987;
Kovacs et al., 1988). With the
great
depth of focus from the SEM, details of
cell concavity and cell arrangement of
apple tissues can be observed. More
information a bout apple cell structure is
provided with SEM than is available from
previous investigations of apple cell
st ructure.
Reeve and Leinbach (1953) a nd Reeve
(1970) rela ted cel l structure , size of
cells,
intercellular
spaces
and
composition
as
factors
influencing
textural qualities associated with fresh
and processed fruits a nd vegetables.
Reeve and Neu feld (1959) proposed that
cell size had a definite effect o n canned
peach texture. Large ce~ volumes in
peach pieces (19.9-21.8 JJm ) resulted in
a
coarse ,
stri ngy
and
often
ragged
texture. Small cell volumes i n peach
pieces (10.2 - 12 . 9 JJm 3 ) resulted i n a
firm , fine and coherent canned peach
texture.
Granny Smith
and
Red
Delicious
apples were selected cultivars for this
research,
since
both
are
principal
cultivars produced in Washington State.
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10
min
each
to
remove
excess
glu taraldehyde which will
react with
osmium tetroxide
and
leave
a dense
precipitate on the surfaces of apple
tissues (Trump and Ericsson, 1965; Trump
and Bulger, 1966) . The apple pieces were
post-fixed
with
2\
aqueous
osmium
tetroxide for 1 h at 4 C. Dehydration
was accomplished i n an ethyl alcohol
series (10%, 20\ , 30%, 40%, 50\, 60%, 70%
for 10 min each ; 80%, 90\ and 95\ for 15
min each and 100\ 3 times for 15 min
each) . Ethanol dehydrated apple pieces
were critical point dried (Bomar SPC1500)
using
carbon
dioxide
as
the
transitional
fluid.
The
dried
apple
pieces
were
sputter
coated
(Humme rTechnics) with 300 A gold and observed
with
an
ETEC U- 1 scanning electron
microscope (Hayward, CA) operated at 20

Immature apples of both cultivars were
investigated to provide baseline cell
structure and morphology.
The objectives of this research were
to characterize cell structure of Gra nn y
Smith and Red Delicious apple fruits, and
to study cell size,
cell shape and
intercellular space area of immature and
mature apples.

°

Materials ' Methods

Granny Smith
and
Red
Delicious
apples
(Malus
domestica
Borkh.)
were
harvested from trees growing
in the
washington
State
University
campus
orchard.
Immature
fruits
of
both
cultivars were picked in the last week of
August, 1986. Mature Red Delicious apples
were harvested on October 6, 1986 . Mature
Gran ny Smith apples (1985 apples) were
obtained from the Postharvest Physiology
Laboratory, Washington State University .
Sca nning
electron
microscopy
(SEM)
examinations of mature apple tissues were
from post-climacteric fruits. Mature Red
Delicious apple tissues were analyzed one
month after harvesting. Mature Gra nny
Smith apple tissues were analyzed after 7
months of controlled atmosphere storage.
Preparation of apple tissues
Fifteen
millimeter
diameter
cylinders were cut through the center of
Granny Smith and Red Delicious apples at
right angles to the stem-calyx axis with
a cork borer. Prior to punching out a
cylinder , a downward arrow
(stem to
calyx) was marked on the apple skin at
the end center of the cylinder as an
orientation mark. The cylinder was sliced
into 2 mm thick discs, from approximately
1 mm under the skin through the core
1 ine .
Each
side
of
each
disc
was
labelled; the surface t oward the skin was
labelled A, and the surface toward the
core was labelled B. Small 2 x 4 mm
pieces of apple tissue were cut from the
center of each disc and labelled by
cutting the point from one or two corners
with a razor blade. One cut corner on the
4 mm side indicated the upward portion
(stem) and two cut corners on the 4 mm
side
indicated
the
downward
portion
(calyx) of apple fruit. As labelled apple
tissues on stubs were viewed, one c ut o n
the 2 mm side on the left-bottom corner
and two cut corners on the right hand
side indicated a surface A perspective.
Surface B perspective was indicated with
the appearance of one cut corner on the 2
nun side on the right - bottom corner a nd
two cut corners on the left hand side.
Preparation for Scanning Electron
Microscopy
Marked apple pieces were fixed with
3\ glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate
buffer (pH 7 . 3) for 24 h at 4° c. The
apple pieces were washed in three changes
of 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7. 3) for

kV .

Cell measurement
Cell area, intercellular space area
and cell length were measured using a
Bioquant II image analysis system (Boyle
Instruments, Gig Harbor, WA) . Cell area
and
intercellular
space
area
were
measured from SEM micrographs of surface
A andfor B of apple discs. The cut
corners on apple tissues were observed as
diagonal cut areas and used to measure
cell length .
Results '

Discussi on

The gross cell structures of Granny
Smith and Red Delicious apples were
generally similar. As seen in Fig. lA-D
and 2A-D , parenchyma cells are loosely
arranged in a net-l ike pattern in the
outer and middle regions of the apples.
Bundles of about six intact cells are
attached
together
to
create
large
intercellular
spaces.
However,
the
intercellu lar space sizes became smaller
as the distance from the skin increased
toward the
core
line
in
stem-calyx
transverse sections (Fig. lA-F, 2A-F).
Long
elliptical
cell
shape
and
an
increase in the number of cells in the
inner area are related to reduction in
size of intercell ular spaces. The shapes
of intercellular spaces change from round
to ellipsoid from different perspectives
to the cut surfaces . The stem-calyx
transverse
secti on
SEM
micrographs
illustrate
round
intercellular spaces
(Fig. lA-F, 2A-F, 3A-F, 4A-F). The stemca lyx cross sections SEM micrographs
illustrate ellipsoid intercellular spaces
(Fig.
5A-F) .
Observations
of
apple
intercellular
space
shapes
are
in
agreement with intercellular space shapes
previously observed by Reeve (1953) under
a stereoscopic microscope.
The
cell
area
from
stem-calyx
transverse
sections
became
slightly
smaller as the distance increased from
the skin t o the core line (Fig lA- F, JA F) . The shape of cells appeared to be
206
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isodiametic within 6 mm beneath the skin.

Table 1.

Overall, apple cell shapes tend to become
more elliptical and longer toward the

Cell area of immature and

mature Granny Smith(GS) and Red
Delicious(RD) apples.

core line (Fig. SA-F).
Cell structure of Granny smith and Red

culti - sample
var
region

Delicious apples
Cell area

cell

areas

of

Table 1 illustrates that

immature

Red

were larger than cell areas of
immature Gra nny Smith apples. Cell areas
of immature Granny Smith apples were
smal l est in the region 2 - 4 rnm a bove the
core line compared to cell areas closer
the

skin

(Table

1,

Fig.

outer

GS

apples

to

cell area 6 (mm2)
immature
mature

rna: im
ratio

Delicious
middle
inner

JD, E) .

However, cell areas were nearly the same
size among different regions overall.
Cell areas of outer cells near the skin
of immafure Red Delicious apples (.021 .024 mm ) appeared la2ger than the middle
cells ( . 015 - .018 rnrn ) ~r the cel ls near
the core (.015- .018 rnrn ) (Fig. 4A-F).
Cell areas from all sections of
mature Red Delicious apples were larger
than cell areas of mature Granny Smith
apples (Table 1). Cells throughout mature
Granny Smith apples were nearly the same
size. Cells approximately 3 mm beneath
the skin of mature Red Delicious apples
were observed to be the largest in size
compared to cells i n the rest of Red
Delicious ap ple s.
In genera l,
the outer cells of
immature
and
mature
apples
of
both
cultivars were slightly larger than cells
in the middle or inner regions (Table 1) .
The observations of consistently larger
cells near the skin were in contrast to
previous observations that cells towards
the skin were slightly s maller than cells
located farther away from the skin in
apple cultivars examined by Reeve (1953).
In both cultivars, cells of immature
fruits were smaller in area than cells of
mature fruits (Table 1) . Increase in cell
size
is
pronounced
in
mature
Red
Delicious
apple
cells
compared
to
immature Red Delicious apple cells. The
ratio of mature:immature cell area of Red
Delicious apples illustrated that cells
in the middle region of mature apples are
approximately two times l a rger in size
tha n cells
in th e middle region of
immature Red Delicious app l es.
Overall , the cell areas of Granny
Smith apples were smaller than the cell
areas of Red Delicious apples in both
immature and mature apples.
Intercellular space area Immature
Granny Smith a nd Red Delicious apples
contained
a
similar
percentage
of
intercellular space area (ISA), ra nging
from 11 to 32\ in a n SEM micrograph area
of 3. 04 mm 2 .
The percentage ISA in the
outer regions (21-32\) of Granny Smith
and Red Delicious apples was greater than
the percentage ISA in the middle regions
(11-17%) or the percentage ISA in the
inner regions (11-15%) of bot h cultivars.

outer

RD

middle
inner

.017 <1A>
.019 < 18>
.019 <28>
.012 <48 >
.015 <58>
.0 20 <68>

.022 <1A>
.020 <18>
.019 <38>
.017 <48 >
. 019<78>
.018 <88>

1.3
1.1
1.0
1.4
1. 3
o. 9

. 024<1A>
.021<18>
.018 <28>
.015<38>
.018 <48>
. 015 <58>

. 027 <1A>
.042 <18>
. 033<38>
.033 <48 >
. 027 <78>
. 022 <88>

1.2
2.0
1.8
2.2
1.5
1.5

a) means of 17 - 40 cells
<> slice no. and surface of perspective
Table 2 .

Intercellular space areas(ISA)
of immature and mature fruit s
of Granny Smith(GS) a nd Red
Delicious(RD) apples.

region

!SA (%)
RD

GB

immature

mature

immature

mature

outer

27.25

43.23

26. 5 1

30.39

mi ddle

12.18

27.88

15 . 71

35 . 97

inner

13.06

28 . 02

12.24

13.64

a} calculated from
total intercellul ar space area(mm2)
3.04 mm 2 SEM picture area
Table 3.

X 100

Cell length of immature(im) a nd
mature(ma) Granny Smith(GS} and
Red Delicious( RD) a pples.

cul region slice No . cel l lengtha ma:im
tivar
im
rna
im
rna
ratio
GB

RD

outer 1
2
middle 3
4
inner 5
6

1
2
4
5
7
8

0. 227
0.186
0.208
0.203
0.196
0.233

o. 250
0.248
0.278
0.304
0.340
0.442

1.1
1.3
1.3
1.5
1.7
1. 9

outer

1
2
5
7

0.237
0.201
0.197
0. 266
0.201

0 . 327
0 . 334
0.287
0.340
o. 354

1.4
1.7
1.5
1.3
1.8

middle 3
inner 4
5

a) means of 25 cells , measured in mm
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Scanning electron micrographs
showing
cells
(c)
and
intercellular
spaces (is)
of mature Red Delicious
apples. A and B illustrate outer region,
c and D illustrate middle region, E and F
illustrate inner region. Bar = 250 pm .

~

Scanning electron micrographs
showing
cells
(c)
and
intercellular
spaces
(is)
of mature Granny Smith
apples. A and B illustrate outer region,
c and D illustrate middle region, E a nd F
illustrate inner region. Bar = 250 pm.

~

However, no differences were noted among
percentages of intercellular space areas
between cultivars or regions of the
immature apples.
Mature Granny Smith apples exhibited
an intercellular space pattern different
from mature Red Delicious apples. The ISA
from outer and inner regions of Granny
Smith apples were larger than the ISA
from outer and inner regions of Red

De licious apples (Table ~). In Granny
Smith apples, the !SA 1n the middle
(27.88%) and inner (28.02%) regions were
fairly similar, but the !SA in the outer
region (43. 23%) was larger (Table 2). In
Red Delicious apples, the ISA from the
outer region (30.39%) was similar to the
ISA from the middle region (35.97%) ,
which were larger than the ISA from the
inner region (13.64%)

208
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~

Scanning electron micrographs
showing
cells
(c)
and
intercellular
spaces (is)
of immature Granny Smith
apples. A and B illustrate outer region,
c and 0 illustrate middle region, E and F
illustrate inner r egion. Bar = 250 pm.

~

Scanning electron micrographs
s howing
cells
{c)
and
intercellular
spaces (is) of immature Red Delicious
apples. A and B illustrate out er region,
c and 0 illus trate middle region, E and F
illustrate inner region . Bar = 250 ~ m.

(1942) proposed that intercellular spaces
increase greatly during the two months
preceding fruit maturity. However, only
the i ntercellular spaces in the middle
regi on of mature Red Delicious app les
were larger than the intercellular spaces
in the middle region of immature Red
Delicious app les (Table 2).

The intercellular space patterns of

mature

Granny

Smith

and

Red

Delicious

apples
followed
the
same
pattern as
immature apples (Table 2) . The perc entage
intercell ular
space
of
Granny
Smith
apples increased with increasing maturity

in the o uter, middle and inner
observed
(Table 2).
Tukey and

areas
Young
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~

Scanning electron mi c rograph s
showing ce ll s hape changed from skin t o
the core of mature Granny Smith apples . A
and B illustrate outer region, C and D
illus trate
middle
region,
E
and
F
illustrate inner region. Bar = 250 pm.
Arrows indicate intercellular boarders.
Cell length Cell length in the i nner
region of immatu re Granny Smith and Red
Delicious apples exhibited the longest
cells compared to cell length in other
regions (Table 3) . Cells in the outer
region of immature Red Delicious a ppl es
were longer tha n cells in the outer
region of immature Granny Smith apples
(Table 3).

The
cells
became
significantly
longer as both Granny Smith and Red
Delicious apple fruits aged, except in
the 3 mm portion of Granny Smith apples
near the sk.i n (Table 3). Granny Smith
apples e xhibited a different cell pattern
than Red Delicious apples. Granny Smith
apple cells tended to increase in length,
o. 250 t o 0. 442 mm, as distance of cells
increased from the skin to the core line.
Red Delicious apple cells were longest in
the region under the sk.in and above the
co re line and shortest in the middl e
region of the apple.
The patterns of cell area, cell
length and percentage intercellular space

r.i9..:........

Scanning electr o n micrograph
showing
apparent
solids
leakage
in
intercell u lar spaces of Granny Smith
inner area. Bar = 50 pm .
of mature Granny Smith a nd Red Delicious
apples were similar to the patterns of
ce ll area, cell length and i ntercel lular

2 10
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Conclusions

space of immature Granny smith and Red
Delicious apples. The cell areas and
intercellular spaces became larger and
cell lengths became greater as maturation
increased. Mature Red Delicious apple
cells were larger and longer than Gra nny
Smith apple cells.
MacArthur
and
Wetmore
(1941)

reported

that

cell

differentiation

Characterization of the tissue and
cell structure of Granny Smith and Red
De l icious apples was achieved through
use of scan ning e l ect ro n microscopy and
image analysis . General cell arra ng ement
and morph ology of Granny Smith and Red
Delicious app l es remained the same during
maturation while cel l area , intercellular
space area and cell length increased.
Changes of cel l shape and size suggest
that the angle of observation for apple
tissue
must
be
precise
to
avoid
misinterpre t ation of cell cha nges.

of

apple fruits was completed by the end of

June.

Three

weeks

were

necessary

to

complete cell differentiation in Mcintosh
after full bloom (Tukey and Young, 1942).
Immature apples of both c ultivars in this
study were in the enlargement period of
fruit
growth.
Enlargement
of
fruit
results primarily from an increase in
intercellular spaces, cel l lengths and/or
cell sizes. Yamaki et al. (1979} proposed
that the total polysaccharide content of
Japanese pear ce ll wall per cell (DNA
content basis) increased rapidly during
the pre-enlargement period and remained
almost constant during the enlargement
period, while the pear fruits enlarged
dramatically.
The
accumulation
of
polysaccharide substances in the cell
walls
during
the
pre-enlargement
was
necessary for increasing cell size and
length .
Granny Smith apple tissues increased
significantly in intercellular space area
and cell length, but not in cell area
during maturation. Red Delicious apple
ti ss ues increased significantly in cell
length
and
cell
area,
but
not
in
intercellular
space
area
during
maturation. Theoretically, cell walls of
immature apples will be thicker t h an cell
walls of mature apples, since immature
apple cells have less surface area than
mature apple cells with almost constant
total polysaccharide content (Yamaki et
al . ,
1979) .
Davis and
Gordon
(1980}
report e d that cell walls of carrot phloem
in e arly developmental stage were thick
with fibr o us material . The cell walls of
phloem in fully mature carrots were thin
and firm with no fibrous material. Cell
wall thi c kness was not measured in this
researc h, however, cell walls of mature
app l es (Fig 1, 2) appeared thicker than
immature apple cell walls (Fig 3,4).
Solids leakage into intercellular
spaces was observed in the inner region
of mature Granny Smith app les (Fig. 6}.
Saikia
(1969)
observed
transmission
electron
micrographs
with
accumu l ated
solids
in
apple
in t ercellul ar
spaces
during
the
climacteric
increase
in
respiration rate.
The accumulation of
solids in intercellular spaces s uggested
that changes i n cell membrane structu re
occurs
without
changes
in
cell
morphology.
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of an apple possible yet?
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Three-dimensional
ma pping
is
possibl e for parenc hyma cells in the
midd l e area of a n apple perpendicular
through
the
stem- calyx
axis.
Ce ll
struc t ure mapping at the stem or c alyx
ends must be based on representative
observations
of
specific
areas
to
complete 3-dimensional mapping of an
entire apple.

Discus s i on with Rev i ewers
K. G. Lapsley :
Do you feel you have
examine d enough apple tissue to be a bl e
to
ac co unt
for
the
variability
in
structure within any one apple?
Authors : More apples should be examined.
However, the selected immatu re and mature
apples were similar i n
size, shape a nd
weight. Therefore, we believe the resu l t s
are r ep resentative of the cell struc ture
of Red Delicious and Granny Smith apples.
E.
Kov acs:
How was the degree of
ripening d etermined?
~:
Apples were harvested after
quality tests on color, acidity, pH,
so luble
solids,
starch
content
and
firmness. The respiration rates of apples
were examined to predict ripening s tage
or maturity .
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ENCAPSULATION OF VISCOUS FOODS IN AGAR GEL TUBES FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
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Viscous food is aspirated into a glass capillary
tube wi th the llmer diameter of approxin~ately 0.5 11ft if
the food is to be examined by transmizsion electron
111icroscopy. If the saJip le is destined for examination by
scanning electron Jdcroscopy, it is aspirated into a
Pasteur pipette having the diueter of 1.0 111. In each
case, the lower end of the glass tube is sealed wi t h a
droplet of 4o•c wcmn ~ agar sol. After the sol solidi fl es. th e pipette ts dipped in the salle agar so l and a
coating, 0.2 to 0.5 • lhick . is foraed around the glass
tube by .anipulating it while the sol is still liquid .
Dipping 11ay be repeated in order to for11 a unifor•
coating of desired thickness. The agar gel sleeve Is
then tri-ed, and lhe pipette is withdrawn . wh ereby t he
sample sf ides into the agar gel sleeve. 11-le free upper
end of the agar gel tube is then sealed with a drop of
the agar sol . The subsequent preparation of the encapsulated sample for electron microscopy is t he S<ime as that
of a so lid sample .
KEY w:JRDS : Aear gel tubes. Electron •icroscopy, Encapsulation. Viscous food s.

Encapsulation of biological s a~~ples in agar gel
tubes for subsequent exa• ination by electron Mic r oscopy
has been described by several authors (1 , 3-7 ) . Thi s
technique .ay be used for scanning e 1 ectron ~nicroscopy
(SEM) as we ll as transMission electron •icroscopy (TEM) .
Food sa•ples as diverse as •Ilk (3, 4] . orange juice
[5]. stirred yoghurt (1]. and mayonnaise [2] have suc cessfully been examined us ing this technique.
The techniques deve l oped earlier consist of forming
an agar ge 1 tube a1·ound a piece of stee I wJ re or a g I ass
rod and using the wire or the glass rod as a piston wh en
aspirating th e sampl e Into the agar gel sleeve. In t h is
note, an easier and a more rapid approach is described .
I ts main feat ures we1·e published ear·lier [6 ).

Agar sol (3%) was made usi ng distilled water and
stirred continually with a lllaglletic bar at 4o• c.
A glass Pasteur pipette with inner diameter of 1.0
an was used as obt ained fro• the suwlicr for sMples
destined for SEM or was drawn out into a capll lary tube
to an inner dianteter of approxi•ately 0.5 mm for use
with saMples destined for TEM .
com.ercial stirred - style yoghurt sallllples were aspi rated into the thin ca pi 11 ary tubes to a I ength of
approxi.ately 2 • · or were aspir-dted into the Pasteur
pipettes to a length of 15 to 20 • · The lower ends of
the glass tubes were wiped clean with paper tissue and
were sealed with droplets of the agar sol (Fig. 1).
After the sealed end had solidified. the capi llary
tube or the Pasteur pipette was dipped i.nto the agar sol

Wld t he n was manipulated to form a thin layer of agar
gel on the glass su rface arow1d the sa111ple. Dipping was
repeated once or twice to for• a uniforM agar ge l layer
aroWld each srunp I e. The agar ge I s 1 eeve was then tr lramed
at the upper end of the sample and rmoved. The capil -lary tube or the pipett e was then withd rawn from the
agar eel sleeve, whereby the sampl e slid frOM the glass
tube into the gel tube. The sallPle co luan i n the agar
ge I tube wa s some what shorter than was i hl ini tia 1
length in the g lass tube following Its removal because
the lrmer diameter of the agar gel tube was larger than
that of the glass tube. The freed upper end of the agar
gel tube was then trimmed wHh a blade approxi.ately
0 . 5 -above the saaple and was sealed with a droplet of
the agar soL It was then possible to handle the encapsulated sa111ples as solid sa•ples during the subsequ ent
preparatory steps for electron •icroscopy.

The advantages of encapsulating viscous s ampl es for
elec tron 11icroscopy have already been discussed in the
lite rature (1 - 5 ) . However, sc.e or the techniques are
q..~Jte laborious . A high degree of aanuaJ dexterHy Is
required to properly aspirate the saMple into the agar
gel tube using it as a cylinder while the so lid rod
around which the tube had been for• e d is used as a
piston . This procedure leads to another problC!II, that is
the need to sea I both ends of the tube after the s a.pJe
is aspirated and lhe piston is withdrawn .
The suggested technique (Fig . I) si mpl ifles the
encapsulation procedure and .arkedly increases the productivity of the technician . The 118llipulatlon required
to fon~ a unHonn gel coatinp, by dipping th e glass tube

Fis. 1. Encapsulatio n of viscous food samples in asar
set tube s. A: Aspirate saaple, B: Se al tower end of
tube, C: Dip in to agar sol, D: Rotate tube to form agar
set sleeve, E: Withdrawstass tube. F: Seal upper end of
tube. G: Encapsulated. saRtpl e.
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containi ng the saaple into agar sol can easily be learned. Should this appear difficult even after !laking severa 1 atte.pts, gels May be cast aroWld the glass tubes
using a technique that has been described elsewhere [5] .
Very viscous samples such as Cre8.111 cheese can be
encaps ul ated also provided that the above technique is
s lightly MOdified. As it is impossib l e to aspirate tllCIII
Into the tubes. the samples are placed in the tubes by
repeatedly tapping the tubes into the sa.JIIplcs whi ch are
placed on a fir• support such as a mi c r osco pe glass
s lide .
The ease with wh ich the sample May be transferred
from the glass tube into the agar gel sleeve depends on
the v .l scostty of the Sa.JipJe and also on the qua1Hy of
the sea l at the lower end of the tube . If difficulties
are encountered and the agar gel sleeve collapses, the
sea l should be strengthened with another agar sol dr-oplet and a thicker agar gel sleeve should be forMed.
Resin blocks contai ning food sa•ples whi ch h ad
inithtlly been e ncapsulated in agar gel tubes Must be
trh11ed In such a way that the entire agar sea 1 Is
reroovf!d along with the borderillf, area wh ere the food
sample ru1d the agar gel ~~ay be 11ixed together .
Food sa.Jiples encapsulated in agar gel tubes for
subsequent SEM exa11tnatton ooy be freeze - fractured fol lowiug their fixation, dehydration, a nd iMpregnat:.ion
with absolute ethanol. The agar gel coating IMY be l eft
on U1e sa~~~ple (1] or ll'ilY be reaoved (Fig. 2) .
!'oods, which disintegrate in aqueous solutions and
yet cannot be placed in glass capillad es to be pre pared
for TEM, may be coated with a thin agar ge l layer in a
different way . The sa11ple is placed on the tip of a
need l e ru1d touched wi t h a droplet of ~~oHrm ab>ar so l {fi g .
3). Th e so l coats the food parU cl~ and lm11ed1Htcly
so lidifi es . The bead t hus formed i s r e Mov ed fr·o m t h e
need I e nnd the cxpo~;ed area of the fooll sa•pl e is sea l cd
with another agar so l droplet . Again , the e ncapsu lated
s.~mple can be treated HS a conventional solJd partJcle
in any further preparatory steps.

1. Allan- Wojtas P,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Discussion
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Kal3b M. (1984). A sJMple procedure
for the preparation of stirred yoghurt for scanning
electron •icroscopy. Food Microstruc . ~. 19'7- 198.
Dylewski DP. Unger RS, Martin RW. {1988) . Mi cro structure of oil - in- water fat spreads . Food Mi c r ostruc. 7 (in press) .
Henstra S. SchMidt DG. (1970) . Ultrath in sections of
111i lk by means of the Microcapsulation Method . (In
Geraan).
Naturwhsenschaften ~. 247.
He nstra s, SchMidt 00. {1974) . The mi crocapsule tech nique. An embedding procedure for the study of suspensions and e11ul sions . LKB Application Note No.
150.
Jewell GG. (1981 ). The •icrostruclure of orange
juice. Sca1ming Electron Mi crosc. 1981;111 : 593-598.
Kahlb H. (1987) . Enca psulation of viscous suspensions
in agar gel tubes for electron 1111croscopy. Electron
Mi crosc. Soc. All . Bull. 17(1), 88- 89.
Salyaev RK. (1968) . A .ethod of fixation and e.beddJng of liquid and fragile Mtcrials in agar •icroc apsulae. Proc . 4th Europ . Reg . Conf . Electron
Microsc. R0111e, I I, 37- 38 .

SEALED SAMPLE

Fts. 2. SEM of s tirred yoshu..rt. The saMple wa s er. capsulated in an agar se l tube , fired , dehydrated, and
freeze-fractured. 1"he agar set tube v;u s reaoved prlor l o
SEM era•Lnation .
Fig. 3. Coating of thick food sQilp Les wlfh agar get f or
TEM Lf the suple is too thick to be as pirated into a
glass ca pi lla.ry tube .

wi th_li~

D. P. Dylewski: I would 1 ike to express s ome caution for
the application of the above procedure to samples high
in their lipid content. I would lik e to discuss the
following three ~ints :
{l) How is a sample, especia lly one high in lipid content, affected morpho logi ca ll y ~o.h e n It is dipped repeat edly i nto 11101 ten agar at a tetll)f!rature of 40• to 45•C?
(2) Whe n the remova I or the space occ upi ed by the glass
tube is compl etetl, how docs the sampl fl "pack" into the
agar c ylinde r? Would .ayoMaise, for exa111pl e, retain its
native or near' natural fon, that is, tight packing of
I ipid drop I ets'!
(3) Ush 1g Salyaev's 111ethod !7]. the sampl e Is drawn in
one step into the agar cy I inder. Us ing your raethod , the
saMple is handled twice : first i t i~ drawn into the
pipette , then blown out into the aga r ge l cy linder . What
are the effects . if any'?
Author : The Method has been developed In order to facU itate SEM investigation of s~~<~ll hard pou·ticles causing
grittiness in pr-otein - based •i lk products such as stir red yoghurt and soft c1·ea m c heese . The effec t or teMperature on high- fat foods suc h as 1118y01matse would have
to be tested. If problems are e ncount e red , the agar gel
tube around the glass capt llary tube may be formed by
smearing the ag-dr sol around It rather than dipping the
glass tube into the agar sol . This would 1 imlt the
effect of heat on the saJRple as the s mear cools quite
rapidly.
Your conce rn for the loss of space <tnd the ef fects
of handling are closely related . Ln my opinion , greater
e ff ects on the packing of the sall'lplP. constJtue nt s MY be
anticipated to odginate fro• the Initial aspi r ation
rather than frOII'I the subsequent sl id1ng of the sa.ple
i nto the aga r gel tube . In viscous sa•p le s. there is no
cont inuous .atrix that would be at risk of dhintegration . The di stribution of corpu scu lar components would
not be affected unless air is aspirated along with the
sruwp les and a ne w gas - liquid interface is t hus for-.ed in
th.,..

It is advisable, however, that the effects of the
factors which you hav e mentioned be investigated in the
case of viscous high- fat foods.

Electron Mi croscopy Unit. Research Branch. Agricul ture Canada In Ottawa provided fa c j litles. Contribution
795 from the Food Research Centre.
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DISCUSSION WITH REVIEWERS

Each paper in thi s journal contains a Discussion with Reviewers (DWR). This section
follows the text (generally after refere nces) and should be read as a part of the paper .
Each paper submitted to Food Microstructure is reviewed by at least three reviewers.
The review ers are aske d to separate their comments and questions. The comments are
use d in determining the acceptability of pape rs.
The comments require no written
responses from authors, how ev er, in sever al cases, the author s prefer to include
responses to comment s, or to questions phrased from, or based on, these comment s
(either as a result of editorial suggestion or on the author's own initiative) in DWR.
The questions in DWR, for the most part, originat e as a r esult of statements included
in c over lette rs accompanying papers sent to the reviewers. The reviewers are aske d to
suppose they are attending a conference where the paper, as written, is presented, and
ask relevant questions. From the questions so asked, some are not include d with the
publi s hed paper b ecau se the authors attend to them by t ext revisions. In some cases,
editorial and I or space c onsideration s may exc lude inc lu s ion of all questions asked by
r eviewers.
The authors prepare the DWR sec tion ready for publi cation .
In some
instances the authors edit the questions a nd I or group several s imil ar questions from
different reviewers to provide one answer. While all e ffort s are made to c h eck that the
questions in the printed version faithfully follow the views of the r eviewer (s), the e ditors
apologize, if the actual meaning and I or emphasis may have been changed by authors.
The cover letter to the reviewer also states:
"1. Your name will be conveyed to the author with your rev iew UNLESS
YOU ASK US NOT TO .
2. The questions published in the Journal will be ide ntified as originating
from you UNLESS YOU ADVISE OTHERWISE ... "
Reviewers's wishes to remain anonymou s are r esp ec t ed; how ever , in most (though not
a ll) cases, the reviewers allow the identity disclosed to the authors. These reviewers
nam es ar e included with questions printed with each p aper. An ov erall li s t of reviewers
and the ir affiliations (for each issue) is provided on the following page. We apologize
for any error I omissions. The editors grate fully thank the authors and r eviewers for
the ir contributions, invite c om ments on ways to improve this procedure, and seek
qualified volunteers to ass ist with r eviewing papers in the future.
Finally, r eader s a r e urg ed to be cautious r egarding the weight they attac h to the
authors' r eplies, since the a nsw ers to the ques tion s r e presen t the authors unchall en ged
views. Excep t for minor e ditorial c hanges, the author s generally h ave the l ast word.
Also, please consider that the questions were, in most cases, relevant to the initially
submitted pap e r, and they may not have the same significance for the revised paper
fin ally publishe d.
If you disagree with the approaches, results, or conclusions in a paper, plea se send
your comments, as a Lett er to the Editor, typed in a column format (4 - 118 by 11 - 112
inches or 10 .5 by 29 .3 em.). The comments a nd author's response, will b e publi s hed in a
sub seque nt issue.
ERRATA:
Despite the best efforts of authors, reviewers, and editors, e rrors may
remain. Please help, by providing enough information to loc ate each error (issue , page,
column, line, etc.), and indicating correction.
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